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son, Equal Rights Officer for Gay Ian and have
spoken of their social isolation, with the
greater pressures put on people to conform in
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Ls a result of those enquiries the
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For too long gays and lesbians
have been trivialised or disparaged on film
The Leicester
Phoenixis trying to remedy this

ested ill the formtion of this group should got
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B111 Bm"nh111r Tory Leader Df Smith
Smﬁﬁrdshire District CU‘-men should
be condemned
by all those who cherish
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when he said that gays were as aduudd BS any Other

hi‘-5 d153"5t11'-18 Statement that '90‘ of
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was because of threats to members of staff and users
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VICTORIA LE ISURE CENTRE
‘Eneinton, tel
‘5Fl'56°4 Manager Paul McEwan

WHY NOT GET IN THE ._->w I1V["-"
GAY 8! LESBIAN sw IMM ING
ssss IONS HAVE BEEN RUNNING
THE

LAST

MONTH

Criy of Nottrngham

SATURDIT: Energencies only for one hour starting 9.30am.
znd plapfsedo not pasis mi-:1; fir 4thhu;|i1l:;ailfcn-e attening.
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entrance 6 1OpIn)
Cost
60p
CHECK OPEN INC‘ TIMES OVER
XMAS AND NEW YEAR
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Imu U ‘do 7-3°"9Pl- 410652, c/u Voaens Contra,
U Shahmpeare Street, Iottiaghaa.
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MAKE A DATE
IN YOUR DIARY
SUNDAY EVEN INGS
5:F>IIl"'-(5 30pm

U LEBLLI LIIE, cddndeduai help/advice for lesbians,

NOTTINGHAM AIDS
HELPLINE

five “mes round Lama“

me.
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D IDTTlIl'GE.ll GAY SUITCHEJLRD, ycnr helpline to the gay!
lesbian ooamunities, Ion-Thur, 7-10pm, tel: 411454.
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But one member of staff admitted that the real issue
was a noral one - he would be quite happy to swim in
D I m plannmq a sponsored Sum In
the same pool as gays
And so we come back to square [:| the SD71“? Cl D D El C] E] E]
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[.1 Pensioner Mary HcCance's sponsored

blﬂckar and make it an Offence to '3'"
‘Cite hatred aﬁaingt 59-‘xual liinoritii?-'5'
I5 that 1'-9° much tn "53 in 0"!" 5°’

L

- 11$ '1!-Il"B. Worried about ABE? Call us Ion. I Tues.
U 7—10p:l, Iottinghau 58520. Accurate information can
help to reduce your anxiety
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Council might well decide to move the sessions hack to I3 aid 3 "ed but 53 15 ‘ed Hall’ W-"
John Carroll in the future
banished her arthritis for the day

Dalton‘The
In a Elevator"
scene from( SEtgeggieg,
show,

Broad Street, Nottingham
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if the swsions went ahead there

The picturebelow is of ‘Troupe do
Doris", alias Elaine Le;-Q and glk

prepare foradinner partyltalk about
ttheirsexlivra.
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who have similar sessions, including mother Q toddler
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Vdnesday January 28th-Thursday 29th
7.30pm. IRIIIFER JOIES 8 DAVID FLRRRLR
in GOIB T0 EARTH (1950). A Powell G

Jerszy Skolomowskfs

nascent

joining weekly, and several lesbians and gay men who
are qualified life—savers have offered to supervise
The labian/gay swims join a number of other groups
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Sunday Fe.-bnmry 1st, 5pm.
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groups, Asian women, and pensioners
Swimmer, Leroy Dalton said Vhy shouldn't lesbians
and gays have more than Just talk-shops - we pay our
rates the sane as everyone else It's about time we
had a choice of social provision like other groups, so
what's all the mithering about‘ (All the schools who
have originally boycotted the Centre have now returned)
The Director of Recreation, Ioel Winter defended
the sﬁions at a recent public meeting in Redford
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1 bold erotic thriller moving between
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The much-publicised gay swimming sessions began on
the 23rd Iovember at the Victoria Leisure Centre
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work your family the police, sex, alcohol
druos, children lI'l care. [I115 bggk exD13ms
and discusses the law and how to cope w ill‘
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Equal Opportunities Unit on Iottingham 418571
ext. 4515, or write to Jo or Ben at the Unit
which is based at the Guildhall in Iorth

he have with great sorrow to serve an
obituary notice on the Rising Sun as
Beoif and iohn are noyino on to better
things, they teii us, sometime in Fenruaryfdarzn, Rumour has it that they
wont he a niilion miles away iron their
present address in Friargate. itand by?

by promoting a gay film season,
entitled ‘Coming Out - A look
at Gays in Cinema‘ beginning
with The Pass ion of Remembrance
on 21st January, which explores
the relationship between gay
women ‘s and black oppression
This is followed by a benefit
screening of BU(l(ll8"-5" on the
25th January for the Terrence
Higgins Trust
Other films in
the season include ‘Parting
Glancw" and Before Stonewall
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First Rights a guide to Legal Rights for
YQWQ People £2 95 First Rights sets out

I
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COMING OUT

‘GAY
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Lesbian l Gay Co—op are applying for a worker
to hel P the 9' ou P 8° t started. An7 one interin
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MUSHROOM
BOOKSHOP
1 she

derly gay men have been in touch with Ben Ben-

accepted into churches, “ﬁne of the
tragedies of the church today is
that we don't have enough sinners.
do should he welcoming homosexuals,
street kinds, gangs, all sorts oi
oeoole,“ dell there's a thing!
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Elderly Lesbians and Gay lea could soon have
their own group, if a plan approved by £1.19
City ‘Council gets the go—ahead. Several al-
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gay nen he treated with dignity, In
a somewhat perverse commentary one
oi the leading opponents of the recent ran reform in New Zealand said
he thought homosexuals should he
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The New Zealand Catholic Bishops
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Council has urged that lesbians and
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' "HUGELY ENJOYABLE

Funny and touching the soundtrack is wonderlul . . .
thoroughly entertaining and optimistic . . .

Wt: require :1 oontntittttcnl to

all--..
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Recommended‘

co-opcrctlis-e working for motlest but
intproxirtg, v. cages. anti ll determinutiort to
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“Him”
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smash

girl lo ltrt-.wr lltr.‘ gay Ittalrkcl iItlim:.Itt‘ljI'.
Tlt-I: post Is llilritftl in l‘ll;ItIr:l*IcstI:r and is
open in ;1prlll\.l'i.ll‘llti rcgctrdless of rctcc. son.
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For more info ring l06ll2.36 6026.
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CHURCH STREET, MANSFIELD

Tue-Thur, 13th-15th Jenueuj Bpm

Wed 21 5 Thur 22 Jan
THE PASSION OF REMEMBRANCE
Dir. Maureen Blackwood, Isaac Julian/GB ‘l9B5I'B0

‘§(lI)lLiTI‘EiI
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GAY IOTTIHGHAH spoke to Ben Clarke of the

One the most important films to emerge from a Black
British film workshop but with more than-a black address
making it one ol the most important independent lIlms_ for
vears. Ranging widely over questions ol black oppression,
ol women's oppression, of gay oppression, PASSION OF
REMEMBRANCE documents a fragmented history of the
Baptiste household from the fifties to the eighties. A
history in which emotions and events, memories and

[:] not

Hottingham Lesbian & Gay Youth Organisation

oppression -- a British experience Mixing documentary,

JAGGEDEDGE usatsesttumins

naturalism, and a visual poetic, PASSION OF
BEMEMBRANCE is that rare thing in cinema, a film for the

7 T

otherwise have been able to afford to.
The group meets at Queens Walk Comminity

about the group and its future plans:

struggles suggest a totality and diversity of experience of

_

in respect of conveyancing matter

log notional festivals, attending demon-stra—

and we can also ‘mange mortgages

ground.
Sun 25 Jan
BUDDIES

I

1|

Sunday afternoon meotingo.

gnu‘ 11171 Sat‘ 24th
un 1 251211 Jon, 6 I 30pm I

There are times

our nan 9 UP SPQHSDTE

Dir. Arthur J. Bressan Jr/USA 1986/B1 mins/1B

Spurned by family and friends, jilted by his lover. $6-liter? iﬂ
an isolation ward, he has nothing left but death. David is
called upon by the New York Gay Centre to be Robert's
voluntary visitor or ‘Buddy’. The initial meeting is a

disaster, but David perseveres out of compassion.

_t-with our

Gradually. as the two discuss their lifestyles, a strong bond
of friendship develops to link the two men. The inevitable
happens and‘David finds himself motivated to complete
Fiobert's ideas.

~

informtion stall and campaigning
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TROUBLE IN MIND l15lUSA1985
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Action Against Aids part of the Terence Higgins Trust.

21st, 22nd, & 23rd Jen, Bpn.
4th Jen, 6.301211. 25th Jen. Qpn.

Fri 30 Jan
SEBASTIANE
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Jarman"s first feature: a weird art-houselavanb
garde:'homo~erotic/religious ode to the martyrdorn of St

l:l

i‘ ~ for the hoiiinrh
The Elevator‘ as a benefit
, Community
,
_,
Lesbian l Cay
Centre Co _ operative
Society at iha old Vic Tavern last month,
k packed audience lapped up the ‘Troops do

ebastiane at the hands of Roman soldiers in the 4th

century.

" The film has a raw power that you don "t often get from
the British cinema. end an honesty and directness that's
the very opposite of camp. (DEREK MALCOLM -—- THE
GUARDIAN).

l:l

Director: Margaretha‘ Von Trotu
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A worker's co-operative selling a wide range of

.
_
vegitamn
Wh°'ef°°F's at Very °°mp°‘at""E"
p|'lCBS. Plus extensive food Information.
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon‘J-H.)-ﬁgSat.1030pm-2am
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theatre and cabaral., sharp comic character '
isation, ingenious use of props, parody, physical theatre and slick choreography,
“The Elevator“ is based on a ihri1leridaiaclive formal and draws from a fund of literary
land cinamacic
material, The main protagonists,
Clark Barry (unemployed), Pamela Pencil, lciril
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